MODELS:

BE-5BL, BE-6BL
Offering a full line of the highest quality construction, utility and
industrial trailers on the market - 1 ton to 55 ton capacity.

5 in. Safety Lip

3 ft. Beavertail

BEAVERTAIL with LIP

Auto-Latch Ramps are
now standard!

BE-5BL, BE-6BL

PROUDLY

DRACO Equipment Co. 208-520-6161

BE-5BL, BE-6BL

MODELS:

BEAVERTAIL with LIP

4’-0"

deck length
(see spec.’s)

3’-0"

axle location
(see spec.’s)

9 deg.

15 deg.
deck height (see specs.)

Specifications

26" max.
16" min.
elec. brakes

34"

WEIGHT (lbs/kg)
CAPACITY (lbs/kg)
DECK LENGTH (ft-in/mm)
DECK HEIGHT (ft-in/mm)
OVER-ALL WIDTH (ft-in/mm)
LOAD WIDTH (in/mm)
TONGUE LENGTH (ft-in/mm)
RAMPS (ft-in/mm)
DECK TYPE
BRAKES
TIRES
WHEELS
AXLES
AXLE LOCATION
HITCH
TIE DOWNS
PARKING JACK
SAFETY CHAINS
TOOL BOX
MUD FLAPS
SIDE RAILS
MAIN FRAME
HEAD BOARD
X-MEMBERS
WIRING
LIGHTING (reflectorized)
REG. HOLDER
FINISH (before decking)

Manufacturer reserves the right to modify, without notice, specific designs and specifications as
deemed advisable on the trailer described herein without obligation in regards to trailers previously
sold. Written warranty covers each trailer. No other warranty expressed or implied is made.
Warranty on tires and brakes through original manufacturer. All dimensions are approximate.
Some equipment shown may be optional. See your Big Tow Trailers dealer for details.

5'-0"

BE-5BL
3,260 or 3,460/ 1479 or 1569
10,000 / 4536 with adequate hitch load
14’-0” or 16’-0” / 4267 or 4877 with 3’-0” beavertail @ 9 deg.
21.5” / 546 empty
8’-6” / 2591
82” / 2083 between fenders
5’-0” / 1524
Auto-Latch™, adj., 4’-0” / 1219 long., 15-deg. cleat style
2” nominal white oak screwed down (flush deck)
Electric, with break-away, 12”x2”
(4) ST225/75R x 15, load range D
(4) 6” x 15” white modular, 6-bolt on 5.5” b.c.
(2) 6,000 lb. Torflex
11’-8” or 13’-2” from front of deck to center of axles
Adjustable, 2-5/16” ball coupler or 3” I.D. pintle ring
(6) stake pockets (3 per side)
Single 7K drop-leg (bolted on)
(2) 3/8” high tensile x 40” with safety latch hooks
Standard, (Lid optional)
Standard
5” high
High tensile W6 x 12 beam (one piece cold-formed tongue/frame)
5” high, channel iron
3” channel iron
Sealed modular harness
Sealed beam, flush/shock mounted
Standard
5-stage polyurethane under and overcoat system
?
?
?
?
?

Hydraulic surge brakes w/freebacking
(check D.O.T. laws)
EZ Lube hubs
Spring assist ramps
Lockable tool box lid
Fork holders

BE-6BL
3,360 or 3,560 / 1524 or 1615
12,000 / 5443 with adequate hitch load
14’-0” or 16’-0” / 4267 or 4877 with 3’-0” beavertail @ 9 deg.
22.5” / 572 unloaded
8’-6” / 2591
82” / 2083 between fenders
5’-0” / 1524
Auto-Latch™, adj. 4’-0” / 1219 long., 15-deg. cleat style
2” nominal white oak screwed down (flush deck)
Electric, with break-away, 12”x2”
(4) 235/85R x 16, load range E
(4) 6” x 16” white modular, 6-bolt on 5.5” b.c.
(2) 6,000 lb. Torflex
11’-8” or 13’-2” from front of deck to center of axles
Adjustable, 2-5/16” ball coupler or 3” I.D. pintle ring
(6) stake pockets (3 per side)
Single 7K drop-leg (bolted on)
(2) 3/8” high tensile x 40” with safety latch hooks
Standard, (Lid optional)
Standard
5” high
High tensile W6 x 12 beam (one piece cold-formed tongue/frame)
5” high, channel iron
3” channel iron
Sealed modular harness
Sealed beam, flush/shock mounted
Standard
5-stage polyurethane under and overcoat system
?
?
?
?
?

Hydraulic surge brakes w/freebacking
(check D.O.T. laws)
EZ Lube hubs
Spring assist ramps
Lockable tool box lid
Fork holders
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